
THE MESSENGER April 2015 

First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) Montgomery, Alabama exists to  

demonstrate and proclaim God’s joyful, unconditional love and to provide an  

inclusive environment of spiritual growth and nurturing for God’s children. 

I would like to have a conversation with you, and you, and you, and yes, even you!  I invite you 

to consider being a part of an intentional conversation about First Christian Church, 

Montgomery and about the Church in general. 

 

I offer, as a guide for our time together, suggested conversations from Anthony B. Robinson’s 

book Changing the Conversation: A Third Way for Congregations.  He writes, “For 

congregations—particularly congregations of the mainline Protestant tradition—the way 

forward has everything to do with changing the conversation. Is a third way possible—a way 

beyond the polarized alternatives of either liberal or conservative, left or right, red or blue, 

traditional or contemporary, praise or classical? If it is possible, is a third way merely a compromise between 

extremes, a muddle in the middle, or is it a vital center and a new framing of the conversation?”  

 

I invite you to share with me in conversation on Wednesday evenings beginning April 8 in the Great Hall.   
 

The following will serve as our guide through this time of conversation 

 

     Conversation 1: April 8, It’s Not About You.    

     Conversation 2: April 22, And Yet . . . It Is About You.   

     Conversation 3: April 29, A New Heart.                                                       

     Conversation 4: May 6, W h o W ill Lead Them ?                                                 

     Conversation 5: May 13, W h y Are W e Here?                                                

     Conversation 6: May 20, Let’s Get (Less) Organized.                                           

     Conversation 7: May 27, The Ch urch  and th e Public Square.  

     Conversation 8: June 3, Death  and Resurrection.  

     Conversation 9: June 10, W h ere Do W e Start?  

 

Like the Hebrews who were learning what it meant to be Israel during their long journey in the wilderness, like the 

church in the Book of Acts learning what it meant to be church, we are in a time of new learning. As we change the 

conversation we shall come to see this new time not as a time of inevitable decline or disarray but as a new time of 

learning, of deepening faith, and of a great and godly adventure.  

Let’s talk about it!   

For more information, please look for a more detailed description of each conversation in the Great Hall. 

Thankful to be with you along this part of the journey towards faithfulness.  

Pastor Jim 



Families of ALNWFl are invited to a weekend  

getaway with worship, fellowship, food, fun, and 

church family!!  

Friday, April 24– Sunday, April 26 

The festivities will be held at 

Oak Mountain State Park in Pelham, AL 

Cost: $15.00– Adults & $10.00– Children  

( Max of $ 50 per family) 

This includes meeting space, S’mores on Friday Night 

and a cook-out on Saturday night. If you plan on  

attending please take a registration form from the 

Information Board. 

 

“Can’t Sit Still?  Try Praying in Color” 

 

During the Disciples of Christ General Assembly of 

2011, I took a class entitled,  

 “Can’t Sit Still?  Try Praying in Color”.   

This was part of a Spiritual Discipline Workshop and 

consists of praying and doodling. 

It can be a worshipful, artistic experience  

or more meditative. 

It can be a new spiritual discipline for you. 

We will be using handouts and helps from 

 Sybil MacBeth.  Several different  

kinds of prayers will be shown.  

May be a prayer for friends, for healing, a family tree 

prayer, a grid prayer, a thank you prayer and more.     

Please join us on April 16th at 6:00 pm.  

 

Bobbie Morris, Disciples Women Ministries 

Disciples Door to Door will be visiting 

Hillview Terrace on April 18th. W e 

will meet there at 9:00 a.m. at 100 Perry 

Hill Road Montgomery, AL 36109. Please 

join us to bless and be blessed. Small dogs 

are welcome to help us visit.  

Please contact Alexine Saunders at  

334-220-9942 if you have and questions.  

Please join us for a Jack & Jill 

Wedding Shower 

Honoring 

AnnaMarie & Johnathan 

(Jan Wallace’s son) 

Saturday, April 25th  

2:00 p.m. 

First Christian Church 

1705 Taylor Road  

Montgomery, Alabama 

 

Wednesday, April 1 

6:15 p.m.        Holy Wednesday Prayers in the 

         Sanctuary 

 

Good Friday, April 3 

6:30 p.m.        Contemplative Worship 

 

Holy Saturday, April 4 

10:00 a.m.          Easter Eggstravaganza 

  

Easter Sunday, April 5 

7:30 a.m.         Easter Sunrise Service in the 

          Garden 

8:30 a.m.         Easter Brunch followed by 

          Flowering the Cross and                             

          Sunday School 

10:00 a.m.         Easter Worship 



 

As I use the words, “Capital Campaign”, I found 

them to be a bit intimidating. I think it is because 

they did not feel like my words.  In the churches, 

where I grew up, the words Capital Campaign were 

never mentioned. Don’t get me wrong, we talked 

about and collected money just not in those terms.  

But those are the words used at First Christian 

Church and I am the Capital Campaign Chair so they 

are now my words and I am fully willing to claim 

them.  With that said, let me tell you about our 

church’s capital campaign.   

The Capital Campaign plays an important role in 

ensuring the financial future of our church and I 

would like to clarify the importance of that role.  Our 

congregation has always given very generously on a 

weekly or monthly basis, in large part because we 

understand the importance of the mission and 

ministries of First Christian Church.  However, some 

in our congregation may not be aware that our 

regular offerings are not used to pay down our 

mortgage or defray the costs of major repairs.   

Those expenses depend on the funds realized 

through our capital campaigns.  

 Our last campaign of Preserving, Proclaiming and 

Preparing began in June of 2012 and ends May 30, 

2015. That campaign sought to Preserve our legacy; 

Proclaim the Good News of God’s love and welcome 

and to Prepare for the future ministries of First 

Christian Montgomery- wherever and however God 

was calling.  We hope to continue the focus of 

Preserving, Proclaiming and Preparing by asking 

ourselves a question found in Matthew 6:21 “Where 

is Your Treasure?”  This campaign will be effective 

June 1, 2015 and will end May 30, 2018.   

You will hear much about this theme in the coming 

Sundays ahead.  You will receive a letter and a 

pledge card regarding the campaign and you will 

hear testimony about our Campaign from some of 

those who have chosen to make this commitment.  

The campaign officially kicks off April 5, 2015, which 

is Easter Sunday, a day of resurrection and 

celebration. We ask that you begin prayerfully 

considering what you can give to this Capital 

Campaign commitment.  And remember Easter is a 

day of resurrection and celebration but it should also 

remind us of the sacrifice given and required by us 

all for the good of God’s Kingdom.   

Peace,   
 

Fannie Ashley  

Capitol Campaign Chair  

 
Comparison of February 28, 2015 with same point in time one year 
ago: 

 Current assets increased in 2015 by $10,478 (up 10.5%). 

 Permanent Funds increased in 2015 by $16,314 (up 23.4%).  

 Mortgage Balance decreased by $51,090 (down 28%). 
 

Comparison of January & February 2015 with same two months in 
2014: 

 January & February 2015 Income was $1,980 more than same 
time in 2014 (up 4.9%). 

 General Fund Operating Expenses were $3,891 less than same 
time in 2014 (down 8%). 

 

Other Notes: 

 The increase in Permanent Funds was largely due to proceeds 
from the estate of Luanne Bracken, a beloved member of First 
Christian Montgomery. 

 The 2015 increase in Income is due to “non-pledged” general 
fund contributions being more than double the same period 
one year ago. While “pledged” income was down 7.3%, total 
income was up, because of “non-pledged” contributions 
increasing 101.7%. 

 Mortgage principal payments of $4,346 were paid in March 
bringing down the mortgage balance to $127,106, as of March 
16, 2015. 

Alice McKinney 
 Treasurer 

Noteworthy  
The next time you open your hymnal, think beyond the 
words and notes and remember the value of the act of 
singing, as well.  What does the singing of hymns do for 
us as we worship?  
According to Jonathan Aigner, who writes the blog, 
"Ponder Anew," there are multiple benefits associated 
with hymn singing; among them:  

1. Hymns teach theology: they "inform, enrich, and 
edify" our faith. 

2. Hymns allow for an authentic response of emotional 
expression: they give us a "heightened language for 
articulating the good news." 

3. Hymns display a social consciousness. 
Aigner goes on to point out that hymns connect 

generations of worshipers in ways no other shared 

experiences can. I liken it to story-telling, but with 

rhythm, poetry, and soul.  

We are a diverse group of pilgrims, but music connects 

us as a congregation. Simultaneously, as we share words 

and song our souls are connected to the God we long to 

know and to the Christ who beckons us to share God's 

love with friends we haven't yet met.  

Here's to those God-filled connections.  

 

Su Ofe Director of Music 



1705 Taylor Road  Montgomery, AL 36117 ·(334) 270-1320 · www.fccmontgomery.org 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

We will have an Easter Egg hunt on Saturday, April 4.  
We will begin at 10:00 a.m. and go until 1:00 p.m. If you would like to help you can 

come to the church between 8:30 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. and help put out the eggs, set up 
the lunch table, or help the kids when they come in at 10:00 a.m. do their little craft 

project. The schedule will go as follows: 
 
 

10:00 a.m.-Children arrive 
10:00 a.m. -10:45 a.m.-Crafts, children will decorate crosses to take home 
10:45-11:45 a.m.-Hot Dogs, Chips, Box Drinks and condiments for lunch 
12:00 p.m.-Line up for Easter Egg hunt 
12:00-1:00 p.m. -Easter Egg hunt and fellowship 


